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Green buildings are very important and become a
necessity that is environmentally friendly, this
research was conducted to analyze the
government's efforts to implement the market with
buildings through aspects that influence it such as
intellectual capital (human capital, organizational
capital, customer capital) and governance.
Sampling was carried out randomly through the
distribution of questionnaires carried out in a
number of markets spread across the DKI Jakarta
area as a population, so that the results of research
observations obtained a number of 170 samples
filled in by market managers from different regions.
Multiple linear regression and statistical hypothesis
testing t are analyzes used to test hypotheses with
data analysis tools using SPSS software. The
research concludes that the dimensions of
intellectual capital, namely human capital and
organizational capital, have a significant positive
effect, while customer capital and governance do
not have a significant effect on market
implementation with green buildings. The
limitation of the study is that the sample used at
random has not been able to conclude the overall
results, In addition, the questionnaire submitted has
the potential to be inconsistent with existing facts
because of the possibility of subjectivity that can
occur.
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INTRODUCTION
Green buildings can be interpreted
as a condition in which buildings used in
activities are built using environmentally
friendly, comfortable and safe assumptions
for users based on ecological principles
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(Glavinich, 2008) which minimizes the
negative
impact.
The
Indonesian
government itself is currently trying to
implement green buildings in stages and
regulate every spatial plan that is made, in
addition to corporations also participating in

designing and implementing the use of green
buildings for sustainable business activities.
Most buildings in Indonesia, especially DKI
Jakarta, have not implemented the green
building concept, so many often experience
fires and other adverse events that result in
damage to the surrounding environment.
Green buildings are very important to
implement because the concept contains
benefits, for example in 2019 there were
fires in a number of market locations due to
the inappropriateness of buildings used as
places for community activities (Valenta,
2019) caused by electrical short circuits,
garbage
disposal,
lack
of
routine
maintenance and so on coupled with
unbalanced density in the location area. This
incident was caused by the fact that
buildings with traditional concepts have not
been converted into environmentally
friendly buildings, so they are prone to
dangers that threaten the lives of people who
use the facilities.
Green buildings can be realized with
the intellectual capital owned by the
organization, intellectual capital is also very
important role in the effectiveness of
organizational management, then supported
by a good and positive human resource
management system capable of producing
high performance (Kianto et al., 2017;
Sokolov & Zavyalova, 2018). Intellectual
capital can be maximally empowered by
providing knowledge that is shared with
work equipment, Furthermore, it has an
effective and positive effect on the three
components of intellectual capital, namely :
human capital, structural capital and
relational capital that lead to every
dimension of intellectual capital to take
action for innovation (Allameh, 2017).
Innovation towards infrastructure such as
markets with the concept of green buildings
used by the public, can be realized through
good governance. Governance also has a key
role that determines the quality of service
performance to the community (Mahrani &

Soewarno, 2018), because good service does
not lie in public satisfaction, but
furthermore, the better the future service
(Ndraha, 2011). Some researchers on
governance (Abousamak & Shahwan, 2018;
Shahwan & Fathalla, 2020) observing and
analyzing poor governance that causes
problems in organizational practices such as
low quality of work, fraudulent behavior,
implementation of risk management and so
on.
This research is important to do in
order to improve government services to the
community, as well as testing the accuracy of
the predictor research variables, because
based on the researcher's search there has
been no specific literature that examines and
analyzes the effectiveness of the application
of green buildings to the public, especially
those related to market objects with green
buildings. For this reason, this study aims to
analyze the influence and role of intellectual
capital on efforts to implement green
buildings in a number of markets in the DKI
Jakarta area. The research contributes to the
theoretical aspects that build literacy in the
successful
implementation
of
environmentally friendly green buildings in
Indonesia, while the practical aspects
provide solutions for the government and
related parties towards the creation of
maximum efficient and effective green
buildings by providing guarantees for the
safety and comfort of public activities.
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METHOD
The research was conducted on a
number of Pasar Jaya located in DKI Jakarta
province from January – May 2021 with
indications as an object that the market is
currently
trying
to
develop,
and
development towards a green market with
building criteria as referred to in the
theoretical
aspect
or
government
regulations. A number of respondents were
taken randomly to fill out the questionnaire
with the intention of avoiding partiality, the

sample selected was market managers
starting from the Head of the Market to the
staff who helped in managing the market
location. The total questionnaires obtained
were 197 questionnaires from observations
that could not be used due to problems with
completeness and accuracy when filling
them out, so that after the final selection, 170
samples were obtained which were suitable
for use in data processing.
Measurement
Measurement of the questionnaire
using an interval scale of 1) strongly
disagree, 2) disagree, 3) disagree, 4) agree,
5) strongly agree, 6) strongly agree, which is
a modification of the Likert scale intended
for questionnaire answers. The green
building variable is measured by Permen PU
Hypotesis
H1
H2
H3
H4

RI NO: 02/PRT/M/2015 (programming
stage, technical planning stage, construction
implementation stage, utilization stage and
demolition stage). Intellectual Capital
Variable (Yu et al., 2017) consists of: 1)
Human Capital (skills, beliefs, expectations,
values,
subjective
experience);
2)
Organizational
Capital
(collaboration,
leadership, knowledge, product innovation,
system innovation) and 3) Customer capital
(relationships with: customers, suppliers,
investors,
community).
Governance
Variables (Wajeeh, 2012) measured by:
discipline, transparency, independence,
accountability, responsibility, justice. The
research hypothesis that is built based on
the literature used is.

Table 1. Research Hypothesis

Description
Human capital has a positive effect on the implementation of green buildings
Organizational capital has a positive effect on the implementation of green buildings
Customer capital has a positive effect on the implementation of green buildings
Governance has a positive effect on the implementation of green buildings

DISCUSSION
of the research data was feasible. To see the
The descriptive statistics of the
results of the feasibility of testing the
research conducted stated that the mean
instrument and research hypotheses can be
value was greater than the standard
presented in tables 3.1 and 3.2 below.
deviation, which means that the composition
Table 2. Validity and Reliability Test
Variable
Validity
BH
0.518 – 0.789
MM
0.489 – 0.679
MO
0.564 – 0.743
MP
0.487 – 0.635
TK
0.525 – 0.723
Noted :
1 Validity All variables have a value of r count >
2 Reliability of all variables has a value of > 0.70

Noted
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid

Reliability
0.955
0,915
0,932
0,853
0.952

r table (0.159).

Table 3. Hypothesis Test

Noted
Reliabel
Reliabel
Reliabel
Reliabel
Reliabel

BH = 3.762a + 0.583MM1 + 0.711MO2 + 0.165MP3 + 0.080TK4 + e
Variable
Predictive
Koef.
P-Val.
Sig.
Noted
MM BH
H1 (+)
4.721
0.000 Sig. ****
H1 Accepted
MO  BH
H2 (+)
4.388
0.000 Sig. ****
H2 Accepted
MP BH
H3 (+)
0.705
0.428 Tidak sig.
H3 Rejected
TK BH
H4 (+)
0.975
0.331 Tidak sig
H4 Rejected
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R2
0.728
F
112.519
Level significance is : * = 0.05 , **= 0.025, ***=0.01, ****=0.001
Number of observation : 170

Effects of Human Capital and Green
Buildings Implementation
The results of testing the research
hypothesis state that the dimensions of
intellectual capital of human capital have a
positive effect on the application of markets
with green buildings, thus H1 is accepted.
The results are in line with research which
states that human capital will affect
individual performance and ultimately affect
the organization (Helmiatin, 2015) which
encourages the implementation of green
buildings in the market. Previous research
(Astuti & Datrini, 2021; Huang & Kung,
2011) states that intellectual capital based
on knowledge of the green environment has
the competence and commitment to
activities related to innovation and
competitiveness which requires good and
positive management of resources (Sokolov
& Zavyalova, 2018), For this reason, human
intellectual capital serves as the main
function of improving the performance of
environmentally friendly green innovations.
Human capital has the main element in
moving the next instrument used in taking
action, because human capital is based on
education, thinking skills, reasoning and
feelings that determine whether or not the
behavior is ethical or not (Prihanto, 2018)
on the basis of careful consideration. The
ability to think accompanied by knowledge
gives government officials the strength and
ability to understand the existing market
conditions and the appropriate needs to be
done in providing shopping facilities to the
public that are comfortable, safe and friendly
to the environment as a public service
agency. The concept of a market with green
buildings requires a lot of understanding
from every manager in charge of market
management at various levels (top to

Goodness

bottom), because the concept provides its
own consequences for its users with better
added value in the long term than traditional
markets which have low added value. There
are not many markets with green buildings
in Indonesia, especially DKI Jakarta, its
implementation must begin with the
provision of understanding, education, and
training on management resources so that
they can run effectively and finally become
part of the community culture. According to
a study on the implementation of green
buildings in Singapore, there is an additional
cost of around S$60, but every month you
can save up to S$156 because green
buildings have a higher value (Elena, 2019).
Thus the green building concept is able to
reduce costs and make it more efficient in
managing finances.
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Effects of Organizational Capital and
Green Buildings Implementation
The results of the statistical test of the
study stated that organizational capital had
a positive effect on market implementation
with green buildings so that H3 was
accepted. The results are also in line with the
research references used previously that
organizations
are
facilities
and
infrastructure for employees to create
optimum performance, including the
organization's ability to reach the market,
organizational
structure,
patents,
trademarks,
and
all
organizational
capabilities
to
support
employee
productivity (Bontis & Fitz-enz, 2002;
Ramadan et al., 2017). Organizational capital
provides support for the empowerment of
human capital to go through a
transformation process through the
knowledge of values created. The goal
achieved is to have the ability to improve

individual employee performance which
makes performance effective, with the
availability of infrastructure and supporting
financing (Christa, 2013; Delgado-Verde et
al., 2014) such as green buildings that are
ecological.
Institutional organizational capital
provides guarantees after human capital is
met appropriately, then with the
organization it becomes a place that makes it
possible for humans in the shelter to start
and carry out their activities through a series
of routine work and innovations. This capital
provides the substance that establishes
communication and relationships between
humans in it (Inkinen, 2015) to start and
contribute . Markets with green buildings
can be implemented properly by being
facilitated by organizations that are
responsible for professionally handling,
managing, maintaining and developing
properly according to feasibility standards.
Financial needs that are not cheap become
the authority and obligation of the
organization to provide financing, both at
the top level as the financial holder and at
the bottom as the executor. Budget problems
are always an obstacle, synergies are formed
in implementing green market buildings,
providing coordination and command lines
between relevant management in their
implementation in accordance with land use
in the DKI Jakarta area along with the
completeness, needs and risk mitigation
carried out. The application of the market
with green building criteria has a cost that is
quite expensive, because the concept of the
building has completeness and is equipped
with infrastructure that prevents various
dangerous things such as electrical short
circuits, good garbage disposal channels,
supporting facilities for accidents at work,
cleanliness and other things to avoid
environmental damage. For this reason, this
kind of market building requires a fairly
large investment from all parties, especially
the government as an agent, but has a

number of additional benefits in the future
that are profitable. DKI Jakarta's green
building concept has been initiated in the
Grand Design Green Building (2016), based
on the Grand Design of the Green Building, in
2030
Jakarta
will
reduce
energy
consumption, water consumption and
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 30
percent respectively. prevent negative
impacts and improve the health of the
surrounding environment that can be
applied to settlements or residential
residents, which is a form of concern for the
environment (Rianti, 2020).
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Effect of Customer Capital and Green
Buildings Implementation
The results of research data
processing state that customer capital does
not have a positive effect on the application
of green buildings, so H3 is rejected. The
results of the study are not in line with
previous research that it is expected that
customer capital oriented to green
knowledge will have an effect on increasing
human resources (Yong et al., 2019) which
will affect the organization's performance in
building green buildings. Customer capital
with green knowledge should be a medium
that strengthens the relationship of
stakeholders in the organization with
environmental management, as well as using
the market as a place for the organization's
operations to maintain the image and
reputation of the company's environment
and social relations. (Lopez-Gamero et al.,
2011). Consumer satisfaction is achieved if
the intensity of the government can handle
good market management, and is able to
create good relationships by achieving
added value so that it directly improves
performance (Hermawan et al., 2015) in the
form of providing environmentally friendly
green buildings to support public business
activities.
Customer capital can also be a
measurement of the organization's ability to

identify the needs, and desires of partners so
that the relationship is well established with
outside parties such as government, market,
suppliers and customers and other
stakeholders. The current needs of the
community in the economy are facilities that
support comfortable and safe activities,
because the fulfillment of the current needs
for public activity facilities cannot be fully
met. Dissatisfaction with the availability of
facilities and infrastructure expected by the
community, giving feedback in the form of an
attitude of disappointment and indifference
to the community which ultimately makes
them not care and support the programs run
by the government. Customer capital will be
more effectively obtained with full support
from stakeholders, the public who provide
full support to government organizations in
implementing various policies and programs
by helping to achieve them (Dowling &
Pfeffer, 1975). The phenomenon that occurs
in Indonesian society, most people do not
understand and know about the importance
of the concept of green buildings in everyday
life which helps provide sustainability, not
only in their business, commercial and
health activities but also in the life around
them. Based on new concepts designed for
buildings that have already begun to be
implemented, including the construction of
the Ministry of Public Works and Housing, a
number of newly designed traditional
markets,
energy-efficient
flats,
and
university buildings (Laucereno, 2021).

Effect of Governance and Green Buildings
Implementation
The results of research data
processing state that governance does not
have a positive effect on the implementation
of green market buildings, so H3 fails to be
accepted. The results of the study are also
not in line with the previous researcher's
statement, that the existence of good
governance in the organization will have a
positive impact on efforts for improvements
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with awareness of implementing green
buildings (Hsieh et al., 2020) which of course
is also supported by positive environmental
performance (Freedman et al., 2014). The
governance carried out aims to guarantee
the regularity of the implementation of
public services to the public who act in the
interests of the community (Mahrani &
Soewarno, 2018), because the government
as an agent mandated by the people to act on
behalf of the people (Jensen & Meckling,
1976). Through good governance provide
control, prevent, and minimize the
occurrence of irregularities by agents who
are mandated (Abousamak & Shahwan,
2018; Platt & Platt, 2012; Prihanto, 2020) by
the people to serve them.
The governance carried out in the
context of market management in the DKI
Jakarta area and other regions in Indonesia,
on average, is still based on traditional
management principles that put forward a
distinctive style of self-taught and modestbased management based on knowledge
without the concept of a green environment.
Some phenomena of weak governance can
be seen in the market environment that is
slum, dirty, unhygienic, jammed, not well
organized because many traders sell in
inappropriate places and so on as a result of
the government being unable to control
activities in the market. The lack of success
of the governance applied to realize the ideal
market green building, is because the
knowledge capital of the customer as one of
the forming intellectual capital in the market
community is less able to be formed and of
good quality. The knowledge and lack of
skills possessed by the actors in the market
proves the difficulty of forming the green
market building concept that is planned
because of low understanding. In the form of
implementation
of
governance,
the
Government is currently trying to issue
regulations related to environmentally
friendly development, namely PUPR
Ministerial Regulation Number 9 of 2021

concerning
Guidelines
for
the
Implementation of Sustainable Construction
and PUPR Ministerial Regulation Number 21
concerning Performance Assessment of
Green Buildings which is also the
implementation of the Job Creation Act
(Laucereno, 2021).

CONCLUSION
The results of the study indicate that
human and organizational intellectual
capital has a positive and significant effect,
while customer capital and governance have
no significant effect on efforts to implement
markets with environmentally friendly
green buildings. The problem of the
unsuccessful implementation of the market
with green buildings is due to the lack of
knowledge from the stakeholders who do
not realize the importance of the market
concept with green buildings that are
environmentally friendly, the budget
allocation is still not optimal for
development, commitment to good and
sustainable management of environmentally
friendly markets. Research using perception
has a lack of commitment and is consistent
with the answers obtained, besides the lack
of samples used in this study makes the
conclusions from the results of data
processing less representative of the actual
situation. For this reason, it is recommended
that future research using surveys with a
larger sample size as well as provide
confirmation to the parties related to market
management. The research results obtained
can be used as a reference, especially for the
government in conducting environmentally
friendly market-based management as the
location of the main community's economic
activities. Customer capital that has not been
effectively empowered and less than optimal
governance has become an important
supporter in the effort to achieve the
expected green building market. The
problems faced by the community and the
government provide opportunities in the

theoretical aspect that the services provided
by the government have not been able to
achieve better conditions in the future, but
are still incidental in nature which can
change quality at any time.
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